The Latest in Television Technology

Hamilton* and Mid-State Community TV, Inc. have partnered to bring you the latest in television technology. Utilizing Hamilton infrastructure and fiber, you’ll get more entertainment than ever before with the same local, personalized customer service you know and trust.

Set Top Boxes

A World of Features
- On screen channel guide.
- Restart - watch programs from the beginning.
- Instant local weather, 5 day forecast and radar with animation.
- Parental controls.
- What’s Hot - see the most popular programs being watched in your viewing area.
- On Screen Caller ID and Voice Mail.

1st Standard Set Top Box FREE
Each Additional Set Top Box $6.95

Whole Home DVR

Record Now... Watch Later
Take control of your TV experience with a Whole Home DVR!
- Watch what you want, when you want from any TV in your home.
- Rewind, pause & replay.
- Record two programs while watching a third.
- Store up to 180 hours of recorded programming.
- MyTV app allows you to use your mobile device as a remote and manage your recordings from anywhere.

Room Packages
Save on additional Set Top Boxes when you add a Whole Home DVR. Select the package that matches the number of TVs in your home.

| One TV (Replaces Set Top Box) | $10.00 |
| Two TVs | $16.95 |
| Three TVs | $23.90 |
| Four TVs | $29.45 |
| Five TVs | $35.70 |

Whole Home DVR $16.95

Bundle all your Hamilton Services

Local Connections Plus
- High-Speed Internet - 2 Mbps DSL or 5 Mbps Fiber
- Cobalt TV - Element Package
- Reliable Landline Telephone
- 500 Minutes Long Distance
- Five Calling Features

Starting at $114.45

Connected with Cobalt TV
- High-Speed Internet - 2 Mbps DSL or 5 Mbps Fiber
- Cobalt TV - Essential Package
- Reliable Landline Telephone
- 500 Minutes Long Distance
- Five Calling Features

Starting at $160.45

Extreme Entertainment
- High-Speed Internet - 12 Mbps DSL or 250 Mbps Fiber
- Cobalt TV - Ultra Package with All Four Movie Packages, 1 Set Top Box & Whole Home DVR
- Reliable Landline Telephone
- 500 Minutes Long Distance
- Five Calling Features

Starting at $259.90

Protection Plan
$5.95 / month
The Cobalt TV Protection plan gives you the ultimate in technical support and equipment protection including:
- Technical Support
- In-Home Service Calls Regarding Equipment
- Equipment Replacement

The low monthly fee covers all equipment necessary for Cobalt TV including: Set Top Boxes, DVRs, MOCA Boxes, Wireless Access Point Boxes and the Internet Modem.

Package prices are for Hamilton internet and telephone subscribers. Additional charges will apply for non-subscribers.
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Customer Support
Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m. - Noon
1006 12th Street • Aurora, NE 68818
402.694.4401 • CobaltTV.com

Premium, Reliable Picture Quality
Free HD Channels for Life
Instant Weather
No Contract, No Fine Print
Local Service Technicians
More Channels, More Entertainment!
Element
$44.45

Essential
$90.45

Ultra
$101.95

40+ channels including locals, other favorites and WatchTV Everywhere access.

ABC (KNJG) HD ▶
ABC (KPDK) HD ▶
CBS (KOLN) HD
Cobalt TV Services Guide
C-SPAN, C-SPAN2 & C-SPAN3 ▶
CW (KXNL) HD
Escape
EWTN
FOX (KFXL) HD
Grit
Heroes & Icons HD
Hillbilly
Hope Channel HD
HSN
Jewelry Television HD
KHNL HD
Latif HD
Local Church (In Demand)
Local Info Channel HD
MeTV (KXNL) HD
MeTV (KHNE), NET2 & NET3 (PBS) HD
PBS Kids HD
QVC HD ▶
Sonlite (SBN) HD
TBD HD
Trinity Broadcasting Network
WGN HD

Movie Packages
$19.95

Showtime
$13.95

STARRZ ENCORE
$13.95

STARRZ ENCORE HD ▶
STARRZ ENCORE Action ▶
STARRZ ENCORE Black ▶
STARRZ ENCORE Classic ▶
STARRZ ENCORE Family ▶
STARRZ ENCORE Suspense ▶
STARRZ ENCORE Westerns ▶
STARRZ HD ▶

CineMAX
$13.95

ActionMAX W HD ▶
CineMAX W HD ▶
Movemax W HD ▶

STARZ ENCORE
$13.95

STARRZ Cinema ▶
STARRZ Comedy HD ▶
STARRZ Edge HD ▶
STARRZ in Black ▶
STARRZ Kids HD ▶
Indieplex HD ▶
Movielab HD ▶

Ultra
$101.95

300+ channels including locals, the most popular sports, entertainment and music channels, plus WatchTV Everywhere access.

A&E HD ▶
ABC (KJMJ) HD ▶
ABC (KLKN) HD ▶
AMC HD ▶
American Heroes HD ▶
Animal Planet HD ▶
AWE HD
BBC America HD ▶
BBC World News HD
Big Ten Networks - BTN, 2 & 3 HD
Bloomberg Business Television
BRAVO HD
Cartoon Network HD ▶
CBS (KOLN) HD
CBS Sports Network HD
CMT HD
CNBC HD
CMT HD
Cobalt TV Services Guide
Comedy Central HD
Destination America HD ▶
Discovery Channel HD ▶
Discovery Family Channel HD ▶
DIY Network HD ▶
EPIX HD ▶
EPIX HD
Evolution
EWTN
Food Network HD ▶
FOX (KFXL) HD
Fox Business Network HD
Fox College Sports (Atlantic)
Fox College Sports (Central)
Fox College Sports (Pacific)
Fox News Channel HD
Fox Sports 1 HD ▶
Fox Sports 2 HD ▶
Fox Sports Midwest HD ▶
Freeform HD
Fusion HD
FX HD ▶
FOX HD ▶
FYI HD ▶
Gaia HD
Grit HD ▶
Hallmark Channel HD ▶
Hallmark Drama HD ▶
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries HD ▶
Heroes & Icons HD ▶
HGTV HD ▶
Hillbilly
History Channel HD ▶
Hope Channel HD
HLN HD ▶
HNN HD
HSN
IFC HD ▶
INSPIR HD ▶
Investigation Discovery HD ▶
Ion HD
Jewelry Television HD
KHNL HD
Laff HD
Lifetime HD ▶
Lifetime Movies HD ▶
Local Church (In Demand)
Local Info Channel HD
MeTV (KXNL) HD
Motor Trend HD ▶
MTBC HD
MTV HD ▶
Natural Geographic HD ▶
NBC (KXNL) HD ▶
NBC News Network HD
NCN 21 - Beatrice HD
NCN 30 - Grand Island HD
NCN 35 - Norfolk HD
NCN 46 - Columbus HD ▶
NET1 (KHNE), NET2 & NET3 (PBS) HD
Nick HD ▶
One America News Network
OWN HD ▶
Oxygen HD ▶
Paramount Network TV HD ▶
PBS Kids HD
QVC HD ▶
Sonlite (SBN) HD
Sportsman Channel
Syfy HD ▶
Travel Channel HD ▶
Trinity Broadcasting Network
TV Land HD ▶
Universal Kids ▶
USA Network HD ▶
WE tv HD ▶
Weather Channel ▶
WGN HD ▶

Package prices are for Hamilton® internet and telephone subscribers. Additional charges will apply for non-subscribers. Channel line up as of July 8, 2019. Pricing effective April 1, 2019.